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+14072394200 - http://www.marriott.com/hotel-restaurants/mcowc-orlando-world-
center-marriott/falls-poolside-bar-&-grill/5510854/home-page.mi

Here you can find the menu of Falls Pool Grill in Orlando. At the moment, there are 11 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Falls Pool Grill:

sarysa took care of us today. despite the storm we were cozy under the pool pavilion and felt very welcome with
our excellent waitress! our grandchildren enjoyed burger and pommes. I loved my fish with handmade greens.

the atmosphere was relaxed and very beautiful. we all loved swimming poolside after an exciting water slide and
relaxing drive down the lazy river. the new supplements to the marriott make it really a... read more. What User

doesn't like about Falls Pool Grill:
The location by the pool is wonderful. The service when I was there was very slow though. I ordered a

cheeseburger and fries and waited for over 45 minutes. The food was good, but overpriced compared to what
else is available on site. read more. At the establishment you can enjoy the delicious delicious dishes while

enjoying the captivating view of the nearby monuments, this sports bar is a favourite among the visitors, who
enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to watch the latest games or races on the

big screen. Also, they provide you delicious seafood dishes, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this
established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers from the region and the whole world.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Beverage�
CORONA LIGHT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

SALAD
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